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Abstract: The aim of this work is to investigate the causes of the El Descargador tailings dam failure,
at the mine district Cartagena–La Unión (SE Spain), in October 1963. Dam stability back analyses
have been carried out by applying a geotechnical and geophysical approach. The failure occurred
in the form of several landslides in five different points along the dam structure. The rise in the
pore pressure and the steeped slopes of the tails, scaling up to 40◦ in some sectors, were the main
causal preparatory factors. Here we propose that static liquefaction is the most plausible cause
of the tailings dam flow failure. The presence of sand dikes and sand volcanoes with atypical
stratigraphic architecture, both in the lagoon and at the surfaces exposed in the landslide areas,
as well as the evidence of conspicuous sand fraction on the surface support the occurrence of the
liquefaction processes. Major landslides were located near the drainage pipe and the flow directions
were controlled by its position. Our results reveal that the liquefaction processes were triggered and
aggravated by the poor drainage capability of the tailings dam structure.

Keywords: dam collapse; flow failure; mine tailings; electrical resistivity imaging

1. Introduction

El Descargador tailings dam failed catastrophically at 7:45 on Monday, 14 October
1963, causing an environmental disaster in the Cartagena–La Unión mining district, in the
province of Murcia, Spain (Figures 1 and 2). The Cartagena–La Unión mining district is
part of the easternmost foothills of the Betic mountain ranges, and it is well known as a
highly productive area of metals such as lead, zinc, iron, manganese and silver since ancient
times [1]. The tailings dam was part of a large underground mining complex that had
been in operation for more than nine years in La Unión municipality. The El Descargador
tailings dam stored tailings from the Belleza mining group. This group is integrated by
the following Fortuna, Felicidad, Maestra, Belleza, Resucitada, Pronta, Virgendel Carmen,
Convención and Ferrocarril mining concessions. The activity of the Belleza group included
the exploitation of pyrite (12%), sphalerite (10%) and galena (7%). The flotation process
of the mine had a capacity of 300 tons of mineral per day. The 75% of the ore entering the
flotation process was discharged into the dam as tailings. Considering the volume of daily
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production, half a million tons were stored at the time of the dam failure. The confining
embankment was conceived in the original design as an upstream construction using the
tailings themselves. The method of tailings discharge was hydraulic backfill.

The tailings dam construction began in November 1953 and it was 42 m height at the
time of the failure. The flow failure developed in five different landslide points (labeled LL;
Figure 2). The height of the main landslide (LL3, Figure 3) was 27 m. 66,000 m3 of tailings
and high acidic waters were released into the environment affecting: (1) an area of 4 km2;
(2) different infrastructures (Cartagena–Cabo de Palos highway, the Cartagena–Los Blancos
railroad); (3) the watercourse of Beal wadis stream; and (4) the El Mar Menor lagoon, an
area of great ecological and patrimonial value in the Mediterranean Sea. Catastrophic mine
tailings dam failures are increasing globally [2–12]. However, while the study of its ecologi-
cal and socioeconomic consequences has been widely addressed in the literature [11–17]
studies, attempts to address the hydro-geomechanical factors that caused the failures are
scarce [18–20]. There is still more uncertainty regarding historical failures of dams that
happened many decades ago, as is the case of El Descargador. This is an important gap
of knowledge, since more than 80 uncontrolled old dams have been inventoried in this
mining region [20]. The study of the causes that triggered and controlled the failure and
collapse of ancient tailings dams such as El Descargador can provide valuable information
to be considered in the design and management of such installations and its associated
hazards, which are instrumental for the success of any mining operation.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of studied area on the Spanish seismic base map; source: NCSR-2 (2004) at
Region of Murcia, (b) El Descargador tailings dam and its area of influence, (c) Beal wadis and
the oxidation products of sulphides can be seen in white color in the area covered by tailings,
(d) Cartagena–Cabo de Palos highway and the Cartagena–Los Blancos railroad affected by flow
failure and (e) abandoned metallurgical plant. The discontinuous arrow indicates the direction of the
runoff. Base maps orthorectified aerial photographs; source Spanish National Geographic Institute
(IGN). Schemes follow the same formatting.
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Figure 2. (a) Layout of El Descargador tailings dam depicting the localization of different landslides
(LL), lagoons (Lg), and fragments of breakwater (SB) and some are affected for flow failure. The
discontinuous arrow indicates the direction of the runoff, (b–d) Obliquus aerial views of the dam
from different perspectives; source Spanish National Geographic Institute-IGN and Google Earth©.
Schemes follow the same formatting.

Here we aim to stress the hypothesis that the El Descargador tailings dam failed due
to static liquefaction. To meet the goal, a geotechnical characterization of the different ele-
ments of the tailings dam and a back-analysis of the failure by geophysical and geotechnical
modeling have been carried out. The failure of a sloping ground due to static liquefaction
occurs when the shear stress applied by a monotonic triggering load exceeds the undrained
yield (peak) shear strength of the saturated liquefiable cohesionless soil. Triggering mecha-
nisms for this type of tailings dam failure in contractive and saturated granular materials
are usually: (1) slope instability; (2) a rise in the hydraulic head; (3) toe erosion due to
piping (seepage, internal erosion, runoff erosion); (4) overtopping; (5) rapid application of
surface loading due to the discharge of new materials; and (6) important storage volume of
water on the surface or as a result of other mechanisms [1,20–22]. According to existing
reviews and databases on tailings dam failures, static liquefaction is not considered relevant
as one of the fundamental mechanisms of failure [1,12,22,23]. Unfortunately, an important
number of tailings dam failures due to static liquefaction have been misinterpreted as other
failure modes, and only few case studies have been correctly interpreted due to static lique-
faction [20,24]. Static liquefaction phenomena and the resulting land sliding and tailings
liquefaction have been commonly related to the more hazardous historic tailings dam flow
failures. Noticeable incidents of destructive mudflows caused by tailings dam breaching
are: (1) the Befokeng platinum ring-dike tailings dam failed as a result of overtopping after
a large storm [17,25]; (2) Merriespruit, Harmony Mine, South Africa ring-dike gold tailings
dam failed in 1994 in many similar aspects to Bafokeng failure. The failure occurred after a
significant rainfall event [26]; (3) active iron pond tailings impoundment at the Sullivan
Mine, Canada, failed in August of 1991 due to static liquefaction [27]. (4) The two tailings
dams in a fluorite mine located near Stava (northern Italy) suddenly failed and released
approximately 240,000 m3 of liquefied tailings. The failure occurred on 19 July 1985. This
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was perhaps the most tragic tailings dam failure in history. The liquefied mass moved up to
a speed of 60 km/h obliterating everything in its path for a length of ~4 km. The failure was
initiated not because of increasing shear stresses and undrained loading but because of the
decreasing effective stress due to the rising phreatic surface under drained conditions [28];
and (5) tailings dam Los Frailes mine, Spain, 1998, which is possibly the most reported
tailings dam failure. A shallow foundation failure led to the release of more than 3 million
m3 of processed water and tailings from one of the two adjacent ponds within an overall
impoundment [18]. According to different studies, these five cases are clear examples of
static liquefaction [1,18,20,21].
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Figure 3. (a) ERI profiles layout on a hill shaded elevation models of El Descargador tailings dam;
(a) actual state; (b) tentative reconstruction of the relief before the 1963′s failure; and (c) Representative
topographic profiles of the main landslide before (green) and actual surface of failure dashed lines.
The white dashed arrow indicates the stream runoff direction.

The importance of modeling the mechanical behavior of earth dams is the knowledge
on their geotechnical features. Geotechnical characterization of large earth structures is a
challenging issue. Numerical solutions require selecting many parameters, and sometimes-
geological models are oversimplified to achieve simpler numerical models. Direct obser-
vations by means of boreholes and laboratory tests offer valuable information, but they
have several economical and logistical constraints and sometimes they fail to be enough
representatives of the characteristics of such large structures. In this regard, more extensive
geophysical surveying techniques, although they are penalized by a lower resolution,
may be useful to construct more representative geological models at field-scale. Electri-
cal resistivity imaging (ERI) has experienced major improvements in recent decades [27].
Among other applications, ERI has been increasingly used for geotechnical characterization
of tailings dams and their emplacements [28–34]. Bulk resistivity of materials is mainly
controlled by porosity, fluid content, hydrochemistry and mineralogy. Therefore, ERI has
strong capabilities to characterize the stratigraphy of the tailings dams, resistivity and the
groundwater flow conditions [11,30]. A tailings dam should be considered as a complex
multilayer aquifer system, in which there are different hydraulic relationships between the
waters stored in the lagoons and the groundwater that flows through sedimentary layers
of tailings [11,28–36]. In addition, studies of ERT work on mine tailings dams that assess
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environmental risk and groundwater flow are relatively abundant [11,28–36]. However,
combined ERT and geotechnical studies are more limited [18]. The main limitation of ERT
studies is that they do not determine the key parameters for the stability of tailings dams:
gravimetric moisture, volumetric water content, degree of saturation, density, etc. Hence,
ERI data combined with geotechnical and hydrogeological information may be useful for
modeling the flow conditions that could have triggered and controlled the assumed static
liquefaction phenomenon.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Characterization of the Tailings Dam

Geotechnical mapping of the tailings dam was performed by fieldwork and inspection
of the aerial photographs and satellite images and topographical data (resolution 1 m× 1 m;
source: Instituto Geográfico Nacional) [36–38]. The topographical model was constructed
by Global Mapper software (V.18.1; Figure 3a). A tentative reconstruction of the previous
topography of the tailings dam failure was carried out by AutoCAD (Autodesk) software,
V 10 (Figure 3b). Such pre-failure topographical reconstruction was used as a base model
for the numerical stability back-analysis (Figure 3c).

A sampling campaign was performed in May 2015 in two different zones: trial-pit
profile and sampling of the sand dikes (Figure 4). The sampling aimed at comparing both
unaltered and liquefacted materials. Up to nine representative tailings beds were sampled
on the left side of a trial pit (1.7 m high and 1 m wide), which was dug in the northern
sector of the East wall of the base of the tailings dam (Figure 2). Around 2 kg samples were
collected, P1 being the lowest and P9 the shallowest sampling points. Once collected, they
were preserved in sealed plastic bags to avoid quick oxidation. An additional 13 samples
were extracted from several subvertical sand dikes crosscutting the fault plane in the north
wall of the dam (Figure 4), W1 being the bottom and W13 being the top sample (Figure 4b).
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Figure 4. (a) El Descargador tailings dam, (b) trial pit excavated in the East wall, (c) sampling points
of sand dikes exposed on the surface of the landslide four (LL4), (d) detail sedimentary layer and
sampling points by different layer in vertical profile. The white color indicates the precipitation of
the different types of sulphates that contribute to the cementation of the tailings in the dam. The
discontinuous arrow indicates the direction of the stream runoff.
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2.2. Particle Size Distribution

The particle size disftribution (PSD) was determined by a Mastersizer 2000LF (Malvern
Instruments Ltd. [39]), a coarse grain-size analyzer with a coupled dispersant unit (Hydro
2000 G). The analyzer covers a measurement range from 0.02 to 2000 µm with two light
sources: the red light (633 nm) comes from a He-Ne laser and the blue light (466 nm) comes
from a solid-state light source. Laser diffraction (LD) technique bases on the modeled PSD
calculation from an angular pattern of equivalent scattered light intensities, which provides
a volume-based size distribution of a group of spherical particles. In this case, the LD
system analyzed the dispersed dry soil fraction in water, performing the measurements
off-line. A medium-to-low particulate concentration is required to have enough signal-to-
noise ratios to avoid multiple scattering. Obscuration—the percentage of incident light
removed by particles—indicates the suitable concentration limits. An ideal obscuration
range for this type of suspensions is 5%–15%.

2.3. Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI)

ERI is a non-invasive geophysical method devoted to capture the resistivity distri-
bution in the subsoil by multielectrode schemes [25,40,41]. The moisture content and the
hydrochemistry of the pore fluids are probably the dominant factors controlling the bulk
resistivity of sediments in many cases [28–36]. Mild changes in such parameters cause
rough variations in resistivity, which can reach up to several magnitude orders. Since
tailings typically exhibit significant changes in moisture, hydrochemistry and textural
features, ERI is postulated as a useful technique for tailings dam exploration [11,29–35].

The ERI survey was conducted in April 2004. A Syscal R1 Plus (IRIS Instruments)
resistivity meter, equipped with 75 electrodes, spaced every 5 m was used to gather
two parallel ERI profiles, oriented N-S (Figure 3). Several reverse measuring cycles and
long current injection periods were set to deal with self-potential cancellation. The hybrid
Wenner–Schlumberger array was selected as the collecting array since it provides enhanced
data coverage compared to Wenner, while it maintains an analogous high signal-to-noise
ratio [42–52]. The apparent resistivity records (pseudosection) (Figure 5a) were inverted
to construct “real” resistivity images (best fitted models) by EarthImager2D software
(Advanced Geosciences, Inc.). The numerical solutions were solved by the least-square
smoothness-damping constrained method (Occam’s inversion) [52–55]. A smoothed in-
version was selected due to its stability and consistency, and a homogeneous half-space
with a resistivity equal to the average of the recorded resistivity datasets was used as the
starting model [56]. Several quality control criteria were considered prior to the geolog-
ical interpretation of the resistivity images. On the one hand, potential noisy data were
excluded from the inversion based on the root mean square (RMS) of the residuals from a
preliminary inversion, considering a cutoff threshold of ±15% RMS (Figure 5b). Overall,
just some noticeable data points exhibited significant RMS in the central part of the images.

More rigorous cutoff criteria were not imposed, since some features are interpreted as
inversion artifacts that could offer relevant information on the presence of fractures [28,57–59].
The final model residuals do not exceed an RMS of 5%. On the other hand, the DOI-
index was computed with Res2DInv software (Geotomo) to identify the depth at which
the resistivity images were poorly constrained by the data [60]. Two constant resistivity-
starting models of 0.1 and 10 times the average of the measured apparent resistivity were
used for the calculation. The average of apparent resistivities was 17 Ωm (ERI1) and 16 Ωm
(ERI2) in this case. Several authors advise a DOI cutoff value of 0.1 to 0.2 or, alternatively,
considering the limit according to the maximum gradient [60,61]. Based on both criteria, it
is possible to identify poorly constrained sectors, as those located in the northern sector of
ERI1, at position x = 250 m (Figure 5c), which should be interpreted with extreme caution.
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between subsequent inversions setting the starting models to 1.7 and 170 Ωm, respectively.

2.4. Numerical Slope Stability Modeling

The modeling of the stability factors was performed by means of a coupled hydro-
mechanical fine element formulation, considering different scenarios and boundary con-
ditions (Tables S2 and S3). The computation was made by the software Slide (Rock Sci-
ence). Slide is a 2D slope stability analysis software that uses limit equilibrium methods
for stability computation. This includes the following calculation methods: simplified
Bishop method (1955); simplified Janbu method (1954), Janbu corrected method (1968) and
GLE/Morgenstern–Price method (1965). These methods are based on the Mohr–Coulomb
failure criterion that considers a linear relationship between normal and shear stresses at
failure planes (Equation (1)), which has proven to be a robust hypothesis to model earth
slope failures. Geotechnical parameters for the computation were set according to the
results obtained (Table S2) and values proposed by [12,62,63].

τ = (σ − u) × tang ϕ + c + s (1)

where τ is the shear stress, σ is the normal stress on the sliding plane, u is the pore water
pressure, ϕ is the internal friction angle, c is the cohesion, and s is suction.

The last two variables in Equation (1) are the shear stress interparticle components
that are characteristics of the mine tailings material. The value of cohesion in the mine
tailings studied is zero. If they are saturated, the suction is zero. In our case, 13 boundary
conditions have been considered for the calculation of the safety factors (Table S3).

3. Results
3.1. Geotechnical and Geophysical Features of the Tailings Dam

In general, the tailings dam is an irregular pyramidal structure, with platforms and
lagoons distributed at different elevations. The local relief is slightly more than 40 m
(Figures 2 and 3). The dam settles on two different geological materials, with contrasted
geomechanical features. While the northern sector overlies quaternary alluvial sediments
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(sandstone, limestone, and conglomerate), whose thickness may exceed 20 m, the southern
sector already settles on the local Betics complex bedrock are formed by micaschists, white
quartzites, marbles and “green” rocks [10,64,65]) (Figure S1). Such bedrock is shown in
resistivity images as medium-resistivity materials (ρ > 50 Ωm; Figure 6). A different pattern
is observed from north to south on both ERI profiles. While the resistivity is similar in
the southern sector (ρ > 50 Ωm), it is more heterogeneous and lower toward the north,
where the metamorphic bedrock is overlain by quaternary alluviums. On the other hand,
noticeable inversion artifacts are shown beneath the midpoint of the profiles. It should be
noted that these features are shown in an area well-constrained by the data, according to
the computed DOI-indexes (Figure 5b).
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Figure 6. (a) Modeled geological profile S–N oriented along the El Descargador tailings dam
emplacement. (b) Inverted resistivity images and tentative of geological interpretation of ERI1
and ERI2 collected by Wenner–Schlumberger array on the dam structure (see emplacements ERI1
and ERI2 in Figure 3a).

Therefore, we interpret the inversion artifacts as model misfits caused by rough
resistivity variation gradients, which are awkwardly solved by the smoothed-constrained
inversion method. Such rough gradients have been frequently related to fault areas, in
different geomorphological contexts [28,58,59]. The direct observation of the fault was not
possible since the area is covered by the tailings and the alluvial fans sedimented by the
two ravines bordering the tailings dam. However, the break in the slope that occurs in the
area—even a possible degraded fault facet is observed in the NW–sector—as well as the
accommodation of the alluvial fans themselves are considered as the possible geomorphic
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expression of the fault imaged by ERI, and which would form part of the East-trending
fault system already mapped (e.g., Roma fault) (Figure 6a).

The mine wastes are shown as low-resistivity materials (ρ < 20 Ωm). The internal
structure of the sedimentary layer of tailings could be observed on the walls of the test
pit. The pit exposed an interbedded sequence of sands and a very fine-grained dark
gray material (Figure 4a). The tailings layers thickness ranged from a few mimileters to
several centimeters. Coarse- to medium-grained dark gray materials are coated by red-to-
white hydrated sulphates, iron hydroxisulphates, and iron oxyhydroxides precipitation
compounds. All sediments were completely or almost completely saturated in water
regardless of their texture. It should be noted that the apparent cohesion of materials
disappears when they become dry. The resistivity is even lower (ρ < 5 Ωm) beneath
the lagoons, up to at least 10 m-depth (Figure 6) and within the slid mass, at the foot
of the northern sector of the tailings dam. These low-resistivity zones are interpreted
as the geophysical signature of the materials saturated in saline waters related to acid
mine drainage processes, which are characterized by extremely low resistivity. The ERI
profiles image the preferential groundwater flow paths as anomalous low-resistivity areas.
Groundwater is recharged preferentially by the lagoons (e.g., Lg2, Lg3 and Lg4), and the
preferential flow pathways are controlled by the local hydraulic gradients, induced by the
geometry of the basin and the dam itself, stratification and desiccation cracks. Noticeable is
that the landslide areas (e.g., LL3 and LL4) also show low-resistivity features, even decades
after 1963 (Figure 6). This is because the tailings saturate quickly but dry very slowly due
to their low permeability and suction [18]. The very low-resistivity values in the vertical
profile below the lagoon are consistent with other work [11,18,29–35].

3.2. Landslides Geometry

The reconstructed topographic model prior to the dam failure restores the localization
of the pre-existent five decantation ponds (Figures 2 and 3b). The flow failure directly
affected four of these lagoons (Lg1, Lg3, Lg4 and Lg5), which stored a large amount of
water at the time of collapse. The lagoons had a little freeboard not exceeding 2 m (Figure 3).
The flow failure of the tailings dam took place in five different points (Figures 2 and 3).
Landslide LL1 (Figure 2) caused a breach in the wall of the impoundment 10 m wide and
6 m high, through which about 2000 m3 of tailings slurry were released to the stream. LL1
affected a small section of lagoon 1 (Lg1, Figure 2). The water runoff eroded the slope and
part of the foot of the dam, where it is still possible observing the contact between tailings
and underlain quaternary and metamorphic materials. The landslide LL2 (Figures 2 and 3)
breached the impoundment wall along 30 m wide and 15 m high, and 5.000 m3 of slurries
reached the stream. Here, whitish precipitation compounds produced by the oxidation of
the sulphides, mainly magnesium sulphates, still coat some sectors of the exposed slope
surfaces. Landslide LL3 (Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 9 and Figure 10) was the biggest and
the only one where a drainage pipe was installed. The movement of the sliding mass from
LL3 came to obstruct temporarily the stream channel. LL3 caused a breach 60 m wide and
27 m height, and ca 50,000 m3 tailings flowed up to temporarily dam the stream channel
and buried the drainage pipe. The inspection in 2015 revealed that a drainage pipe was
filled with tailings, before the sliding, suggesting that the obstruction and failure of the
drainage system contributed to the dam slope destabilization. Some noticeable stratigraphic
unconformities characterize LL3 deformation upstream. In LL3, some up to 30◦ dip-tilted
tailings beds are juxtaposed to subhorizontal other ones. It should be noted that settling
slopes for tailings dams are majorly in the order of 1 to 2◦. In the north, LL4 breached the
impoundment along 35 m wide (Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 11) and released ca. 6000 m3

of tailings. The lack of topographic impediments favored the flowing and sedimentation of
mining slurries along a surface of 0.2 km2. Landslide LL5, in the west, depicted a similar
behavior compared to LL4, with a breach of 40 m wide and the mobilization of ca. 3000 m3

of tailings along 0.3 km2. In general, the tailings dam is an irregular pyramidal structure,
with platforms and lagoons distributed at different elevations.
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3.3. Sand Dikes

The subhorizontal interbedded sequences of tailings are crosscut by sand dikes, which
are typical water-escape structures. Clastic dikes depart from the dam’s foot, with a
sheet thickness of 5–10 mm that expanded up to 10–20 cm during the upwelling. Inter-
connected sand dikes forming irregular polygonal shapes (quadrilaterals, pentagons, or
hexagons), as well as sand volcanoes, are observable on the exposed surfaces along the
fault planes (Figures 7–11). The textural characteristics of the tailings present in the sand
dikes are very similar to the sands exposed in the trial pit. There are no sand dams and
sand volcanoes in Lg2; it is because the liquefied tailings were released by Lg4, placed at
the downstream, while the presence of sand volcanoes has been related to tailings dam
failures [13,18,21,66–68], to our knowledge. The manifestation of sand dikes of this mag-
nitude has not been previously reported in the literature [1,2,20,21]. The reconstructed
topographic model prior to the dam failure restores the localization of the pre-existent five
decantation ponds (Figures 2 and 3b).
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Figure 7. (a) Massive sandy layer in the lagoon one (Lg1). (b) Detail of the atypical stratification of
sand volcanoes compared with stratigraphic signature of mining tailings. (c) Sand dikes in lagoon
one (Lg1). (d) Sand dikes in landslide one (LL1). (e) Detail of the sand dike emplacement, which cut
crosses the subhorizontal tailings bedding.
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Figure 8. (a) Obliquus view of landslide one (LL1) and two (LL2); the discontinuous arrow indicates
the direction of the stream runoff; source Spanish National Geographic Institute-IGN and Google
Earth© landslide one. Detailed views landslide one (LL1) (b) and landside 2 (LL2) (c). (d) Sand dikes
exposed on the surface of landslide two (LL2).
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Figure 9. (a) Obliquus view of landslide three (LL3); source: Spanish National Geographic Institute-
IGN and Google Earth©. Note that the slid mass reached the opposite bank of the stream up to 20 m
height from the channel bottom. The obstruction dammed the stream, hindering the mudflow to
expand downstream. (b) Remains of the existing drainage pipe at the time of the failure. (c) Close-up
views of the broken pipeline that is filled of tailings. (d) Pipeline degradation and collapse due to the
inside tailings oxidation. (e) Drainage pipeline decoupling.
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Figure 10. (a) View of landslide three (LL3) from lagoon one (Lg1). (b) View of the dam slide
deposit remnants on the opposite stream bank, which caused the stream obstruction. (c) View of
the tilted tailings bedding in the right margin of the landslide LL3, which is in contrast with the
subhorizontal bedding of mining tailings. (d) View of the almost horizontal bedding characteristic
of the tailings deposition, in the left margin of the landslide. The discontinuous arrow indicates the
direction of the runoff.
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Figure 11. (a) View of the breach in the wall of the impoundment in landslide four (LL4). (b) Close-up
view of a sand dike cross cutting the subhorizontal tailings bedding. Plan view of the polygonal
arrangement of sand dikes on the LL4 surface (c) and lagoon four (Lg4) (d). (e) View of a sand dike
exposed on the breach plane of landslide five (LL5). The discontinuous arrow indicates the direction
of the runoff.
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4. Discussion

The El Descargador tailings dam failure in 1963 caused significant damages that have
lasted until nowadays. More than 65,000 m3 were released by landslides that covered an
area of ca. 4 km2 in the periurban area of La Unión town, affecting different infrastructures
such as the Cartagena–Cabo de Palos highway and the Cartagena–Los Blancos railroad),
and the Beal wadis stream. A large amount of released acidic waters polluted the El Mar
Menor coastal lagoon, which currently shows concentrations of metals and other mining
pollutants well above the quality standards [63,69,70]. The impacts of the dam flow failure
could have been of greater magnitude if LL3 had not dammed the stream flow in the early
stages of the tailing slurries releasing.

4.1. Failure of the Tailings Dam: Conceptual Model

Several causal factors should be considered in the analysis of the tailings dam failure.
According to [71], distinct groups of factors may concatenate in the development of land-
slides. The mechanical contact between the pre-existent terrain and the previous dip slope
around 10◦ toward the plain is considered as predisposing factors in El Descargador site.
Several dynamic preparatory factors concurred in El Descargador, which shifted the dam
from stable to marginally stable state. The geometric arrangement of the materials that
reached very steep slopes of up to 40◦, higher than the internal fiction angle of the sandy
tailings (32◦), was one of the most influential [70]. However, even more influential were the
rapid raising of the tailings dam (4.2 m/years) and its poor drainage conditions, which was
not able to relieve the pore-fluid overpressures. Pore-fluid overpressurization minimizes
the shear strength of earths and, therefore, compromises the resisting efforts within the
dam [17,70]. Noticeable is that El Descargador lacked any water drainage system, except
for the drainage from the lagoon Lg3 by siphon method.

The samples taken from the trial pit were already saturated (Table S2), indicating that
mine tailings remain fully saturated and for a long time after their deposition. The El Descar-
gador area is a semiarid climate and rainwater recharge is just seasonal (300 mm/year),
with a precipitation deficit of 900 mm/year. However, the low resistivity of tailings recorded
by ERI revealed that tailings keep on saturated down to more than 10 m-depth beneath the
lagoons, and that the two active decantation ponds continue recharging the tailings deposit
at present by their rainwater storage (Figure 6). According to these results, an important
volume of tailings could have remained saturated almost 45 years after the flow failure.
This also points to the low drainage capacity of these materials, although being deposited in
a semiarid climate. The endorheic nature of the lagoons and the almost non-existence of the
drainage systems increase infiltration to the detriment of surface runoff and evacuation of
water outside the dam. Consequently, any contribution of water by direct infiltration from
the surface, or from the alluvial systems underlain the dam, may favor overpressures due
to the drainage deficiencies of the tailings dam. It should be noted that ERI has been very
useful to image the areas of preferential groundwater recharging and groundwater flow
paths. Such areas were characterized by their anomalous low resistivity (ρ < 5 Ωm), which
is consistent with tailings saturated in briny acidic mining lixiviates. This information is
very difficult to obtain through direct observations or other geophysical techniques; hence,
this work illustrates that ERI has strong capabilities to support tailings dam investigations.
ERI also enabled imaging the tailings slid mass, which depicts analogous low-resistivity
geophysical signature.

However, this rainwater stored in the lagoons would have contributed to the ground-
water recharge and the rise in pore pressure and flowing, which favored the liquefaction
processes. The groundwater recharge increases the saturation of the tailings and the granu-
lar material forming the foundation. The saturation of the porous material and the rapid
increase of load by tailings discharge sustained over time (300 ton/day) in a small area
(23,500 m2), and the rapid raising of the tailings dam (more than 4.2 m/years), caused the
rise in the pore pressure and the static liquefaction of the sandy tailings (Figure 12 stage 2).
The liquefied materials ascended vertically crosscutting strata of different textural and
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sedimentary features and filled the decantation lagoons (Figure 12 stage 3). This implied
the collapse of the structure and the overtopping of the three lagoons (1, 3 and 4) affected
by landslides. The expulsion of the pore water and sediment from the beds caused an
excessive water table rising in the lagoons. Consequently, the embankment overtopping
and the toe of the dam become unstable by the erosion, altering the equilibrium of forces
and eventually releasing the stress by the mass sliding (Figure 12, stage 4).
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Figure 12. (a) Conceptual model of the “El Descargador” tailings dam flow failure. The model
proposes a history of static liquefaction favored by the gain size of tailings at base levels and the rise
in the hydraulic head by the effective groundwater recharge from the lagoons (stage 2). The upwelling
of sands and water caused the clogging of the lagoons and the freeboards overtopping (stage 3). The
flowing of tailings and water on the slopes together with the internal erosion and the pore-fluid over
pressuring of the tailings mass triggered the land sliding (stage 4). 1. Basement; 2. Sandy tailings
layers; 3. Silty tailings layers; 4. Water and 5. Sand dikes and volcanoes. (b) Textural features of mine
tailings: samples P1 to P9, collected from the trial-pit profile and W1 to W11, collected from the sand
dike from bottom to top on the surface of landslide four (see Figure 4 and Table S2).

Sediment extrusion structures, such as the sand dikes identified both in the five land-
slides and the sand dikes and sand volcanoes in Lg1 (Figures 7, 8 and 11), together with the
conspicuous sand fraction on the surface (Figure 7a,b) do not present typical stratification
of tailings, and support the occurrence of liquefaction processes. SEM observations of
the mine wastes from El Descargador exhibited quite different shapes, depending on the
degree of weathering and liquefaction. Differences are in the irregularity (major for P9 than
W11) and surface roughness (major for W11 than P9) of samples P9 and W11 [17,71]. P9
was extracted from the test pit and is a fine-grained material (Figure 13a) with a structure
unaltered since its deposition (see Figure 9b; more information in [52]). W11 is coarse-
grained material (Figure 13b) from the sand dike cutting the surface of the landslide four
(LL4) see Figure 9a in [71]. Therefore, W11 is a weathered post-flotation waste with a shear
history of liquefaction because of a previous severe mudslide.
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Figure 13. The graph shows all possible circular failure surfaces with a safety factor of less than
one in orange; look at the vertical scale on the right and the most critical of all is marked in green.
Numerical modeling of the stability factors based on the reconstruction of the topography conditions
before the failure (back-analysis), considering static scenarios, with the hydraulic head set at the
surface. (a) Janbu Method, (b) simplified Bishop Method, (c) GLE/Morgenstern–Price Method and
(d) Janbu corrected Method.

4.2. Numerical Modeling

The slope stability analysis using the reconstructed topography before the failure
shows that the dam broke under static and pseudostatic for 13 boundary conditions
(Table S3). The layers and dam with different thicknesses were considered. The calcu-
lation acceleration used was 0.18 PGA. The article does not show the images of the results
of the pseudo-static analysis, but it does show the results in Table S3 and Figure S2. The
geotechnical parameters as specific weight, cohesion, frictional angle of mining tailings
were set according to Table S2 and [71]. Figure 13 shows the results of the static stability
calculation for the LL4 slip. Four materials have been considered: silty tailings with the
internal fraction angle of 27 ◦C, sandy tailings with the internal fraction angle of 29 ◦C
(see Table S2), dam with the internal fraction angle of 37 ◦C and foundation with the
internal fraction angle of 41 ◦C. The cohesion is zero. The water head was considered
at the tailings dam surface, reproducing the hydraulic condition of liquefaction. This is
considered a minimum since the hydraulic head could have reached even an elevation
higher than that of the lagoons. The achieved numerical simulations are consistent with
the hypothesis that the tailings mass sliding occurred due to a combination a dysfunction
of the drainage system and static liquefaction. This concatenation of factors caused the
ascent of liquefied material to the lagoon and the overflow. The debris caused the erosion
of the slope and its foot which altered the stress equilibrium, leading to the tailings dam
failure. The geometry of failure is, according to the model, a subcircular type landslide
with stability factors ranging from 0.773 to 0.880 (less than one is considered as unstable
condition; Figure 13). This geometry is consistent with a failure within the mass of tailings,
which can be considered as a reasonably homogeneous material for modeling purposes.
Part of the liquefied tailings can be seen on the left side of the stream (Figures 9 and 10).
The released tailings caused the obstruction of the valley and the invasion of the national
highway. In this regard, the damming of the stream valley had a positive impact from a
hazard’s perspective since it minimized the ability of the mine wastes to flow and spread
downstream of the basin.

This work illustrates why static liquefaction should not be underestimated as a trigger-
ing factor of tailings dams’ failures, with respect to seismicity or extreme weather events
that have been more frequently invoked. It also shows that a multidisciplinary investigation
approach, by integrating geotechnical, hydrogeological and geophysical characterization
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and modeling, is required to not misinterpret the main causes of a dam failure. The new
acquired knowledge on the El Descargador tailings dam failure could be replicated in other
regions worldwide, which may contribute to a better design and management of these
critical mining operations and their side impacts.

5. Conclusions

1. The work is a unique case study. Its contribution lies in the magnitude and nature of
the static liquefaction. This phenomenon has not been reported in this way before.
In no case in the literature or in the databases has a tailings dam been reported to
develop simultaneous flow failure at five points [1,2,5–11,18].

2. The geophysical–geotechnical characterization and modeling of the El Descargador
tailings dam supported that the static liquefaction was the most plausible cause of its
flow failure in 1963. This occurred in the form of five different landslides along the
dam structure, which mobilized 66,000 m3 on 4 km2 of the La Unión periurban area.

3. The rapid growing of the tailings dam, exceeding 4.2 m/year, the steeped slopes of
the tails, scaling up to 40◦, the saturation of tailings due to recharge from the lagoons,
the failure of the drainage system and the rise in the hydraulic head were the main
causal preparatory factors for flow failure (Figures 2–4 and 7–14).

4. The dysfunction of the drainage system and the static liquefaction caused the dam’s
lagoons overtopping and the erosion of the slope and the foot of the structure, which
triggered mechanism the flow failure the El Descargador tailings dam.

5. Geophysical modeling of the tailings dam revealed that the materials remain saturated
beneath the lagoons to a 10 m depth or more, even decades after the dam failure. This
observation highlights the relevant role of the lagoons in the groundwater recharge in
tailings dam (Figure 14).
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min12121488/s1, Figure S1. The image shows the contact between
the different geological materials and tailings. The discontinuous arrow indicates the direction
of the runoff. Figure S2. Factors of safety for the 13 boundary conditions analyzed, (a) in static
conditions and (b) in pseudo-static conditions. Table S1. Local magnitude (Richter scale) of the
seismic events during 1967 over 500 km ratio from El Descargador tailings dam; source: Spanish
National Geographic Institute (IGN); Table S2. Particle size distribution (PSD) of the tailings’ samples
collected in the trial pit (P1–P9) and the sand dikes (W1–W13). D10, D30, D50, D60, D90 are the
particle size at the 10, 30, 50, 60, 90% point of the cumulative undersize PSD, Cu is the coefficient of
uniformity, Cc is the coefficient of curvature, Sr is degree of saturation, e is void ratio, w is gravimetric
water content, n is porosity; Table S3. Safety factors for different calculation hypotheses. Fs is phreatic
surface, BS is Bishop simplify method, MP is Morgenstem–Price Method, JS is Janbu simplify method,
JC is Janbu simplify method. Sp is that the height of the water table is at the surface of the dam and
Md is at the middle and D means that the dam of tailings dam is dry. * In scenario 13, the lagoons are
considered full of water.
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